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Twvo Stabbed at DKE; fvTo Suspects Stdll at Large
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received a total of 16 stitches for his
injuries.

The eight suspects showed up at
the party between 10:30 and 11
p.m., according to one DKE brother.
"From what we know, they came to
our house with the intent of creating
trouble," Chappe said.

The eight suspects were asked
by fraternity members to leave the
party after pulling an internal house
fire alarm. Then the fighting began,
according to a Campus Police bul-
letin.

According to statements by wit-
nesses, six of the men exited the fira-
ternity, but two stayed inside, said
Chief of Campus Police Anne P.
Glavin. The stabbings occurred at
about 11:58 p.m., when the six men
tried to re-cnter the fraternity.

Glavin added that the police
believe only one person was respon-
sible for the stabbing.

By Eva Moy
NEWS EDITOR

The men had claimed to be
Boston University students in order
to gain entrance to the party,
according to witnesses. But a check
with BU Police revealed that this
was not true, Glavin said.

An undisclosed number of the
eight suspects are juveniles, accord-
ing to Cambridge Police Crime
Analyst Richard Sevieri, who would
not reveal their ages. Chappe said
some of them looked to be in their
early 20s.

The police have the license plate
number of one of the vehicles the
suspects used to escape, Glavin
said. "Hopefully [they can] appre-
hend them and charge them" soon,
she added.

The detective divisions of the
Cambridge and Campus Police are
working together to identify of the

The latest in a series of violent
crimes occurred just before mid-
night on Friday, when two MIT stu-
dents were stabbed at a Delta Kappa
Epsilon party. John P. Olynyk '94
received knife wounds to the back
and lower hip, and Sean Chappe '94
received cuts on his right arm and
left cheek, according to a
Cambridge Police report. Both vic-
tims are members of DKE.

MIT Campus Police and
Cambridge Police are investigating
eight male suspects in connection
with the case. The police believe
that the suspects are not affiliated
with MtIT.

Olynyk .was treated at
Massachusetts Gencral Hospital and
released Sunday. Chappe was treat-
ed at the MIT Medical Center and
released Saturday. Chappe said he Stabbing, Page 8

Entry, where some of the water bal-
loons and other actions were direct-
ed, that he was not involved in the
incidents. As a result, they met with
Tewhey and vouched for his inno-
cence, assuring that he would not be
forced to Icave.

Council said he learned on Nov.
17 that Tewhey intended to force all
six upperclassmen in F41 to move
out. "I'm not sure what happened
[to cause the new decision], but
Tewhey met with Smith on Monday

By Brian Rosenberg
EDITOR IN CIHIEF

cited a "long-standing policy in this
office not to discuss decisions
regarding individual students."
However, the students identified
themselves in order to present their
account of the situation.

Though he would not disclose
the timing or nature of specific inci-
dents, Tewhey did say that the
events which led to his decision to
move the students took place
between the end of last semester and
early Noveinber.

Tewhey said students and staff
from MacGregor came to him on
two separate occasions during that
time with complaints that mentioned
specific individuals and asked him
to handle the problem.

Council said he first became
aware of the situation on Nov. 4,
when he, MacBridc, and Shawn M.
Heim '93 received a message from
Tewhey asking that they make
appointments with him.

At his meeting, Council said
Tewhey told him some people
would have to leave MacGregor,
and that he was -one of them. Helm
described his conversation with
Tewhey in similar terms, but
MacBride said he discussed other
issues -with Tewhey at his meeting,
and that he received a letter on Nov.
13 about his moving from
MacGregor.

H~elm said that after his meeting,
he convinced a few residents of D

Six residents of F Entry in
MacGregor House will be forced to
move out before finals begin to pre-
vent the recurrence of a variety of
"inappropriate behaviors" that
began in the spring, Dean for
Residence and Campus Activities
James R. Tewhey announced last
week.

The six students - Kip A.
Bishofberger '95, Chriistopher B.
Council '94, John K. Dorton
Santiago '94, Jose E. Lcdesma '94,
Douglas M. MacBride '94, and
Avik S. Roy '93- currently live in
the F41 suite of the entry.

Those students claim not to have
been involved with the incidents in
question, which Tewhey described
as including harassment, intimida-
tion, harassing phone calls, and
throwing eggs and water balloons.

Council, who is serving as an
informal representative for the six,
responded to Tewhey's claims by
saying, "Nobody I've talked to
knows anything" about harassing
phone calls. "Il believe [eggs] were
thrown during one incident, but not
by anyone in F4 1."

Neither Tewhey nor Dean lfor
Undergraduate Education and
Student Affairs Arthur C. Smith
would comment on many aspects of
the situation, including the identities
of the students involved. Tewhey

DUGJLAS D. KELlER-- THE ITECH

The DeOta Kappa Epslon lion stands guard over the courtyard where
two MIHT juniors were stabbed on Friday night.F Entry, Page 8

By Hyun Soo Kim
ASSOCI AE NEWS EDITFOR

students at the fringes of the gather-
ing held up signs with slogans such
as "'Quit Your Bitching," "She
Wanted It,".'Stop Harassment of
Bitran," "Sore Loser," 'Liar," and
"Don't Flattcr Yourself." Erulkar
responded to the counterprotesters
in her speech, saying that the signs
could not bother her after all she
had gone through.

In her speech, Erulkar described
her case and the jury's verdict. "The
jury found . . . that I'd not been
harassed enough," Erulkar said. She
concluded her speech by saying that
"any harassment is too much."

Barbara Johnson, Erulkar's attor-

"'We're here to express our anger
against MIT for not having a good
sexual harassment policy. The pre-
sent guidelines are not sufficient,"
said Corrie E. Lathan G. a rally
organizer and member of PAAH.

The first speaker at the rally was
Marina R. Erulkar SM '92, who
filed a sexual harassment suit
against Professor of Management
Gabriel R. Bitran, her former super-
visor at the Sloan School of
Management. On November 6, a
jury acquitted Bitran of harassment
charges. MIT and Bitran were also
acquitted of discrininating against
Erulkar in enforcement of contracts
with her.

While Erulkar spoke, eight MIT

Between 150 and 200 MIT stu-
dents, administrators, and members
of the Cambridge community
assembled at noon on Friday to rally
against sexual harassment on the
steps of 77 Massachusstts Avenue.
The rally organizers demanded that
MIT revise its sexual harassment
guidelines to include more uniform
grievance procedurcs' and gathered
181 signatures for a petition that
was presented to President Charles
Vest.

The rally was organized by the
Peer Advocates Against
Harassment, an ad hoc committee of
the Graduate Student Council. Rally, Page 9
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By Eric Richard
ASSOCIA TE NEWS FDI TOR

Building 68 is completed.
"Eventually, there is no question

in my mind that MIT would like to
put that tunnel in," said Lawton.
"We constructed the basement with
a knockout panel so that we can
make a connection in the fiuture."

"Several options are being
explored" for the passageway to
E17, said Provost Mark S.
Wrighton. The underground connec-
tion between the basements of the
new building and Building 66 is
already complete.

"I am very pleased with the pro-
ject so far," said Lawton. "It has
been a very satisfying project."

Construction on schedule, budget
Construction of the building,

which will have six stories above
ground and two bclow, is expected

Plans to build underground pas-
sageways between Building 68, the
new biology building under con-
struction on Ames Street, and near-
by Buildings 66 and E17 have been
stalled by the city of Cambridge,
which has refused to grant MIT per-
mission to tunnel underneath Ames
Street.

But aside from this setback, con-
struction is proceeding according to
schedule and the project may come
in under budget, according to
Francis A. Lawton, special assistant
to Senior Vice President William R.
Dickson '56.

MIT planners are not abandon-
ing the idea of an underground tun-
nel connection to Building E17,
which houses the Center for Cancer
Research, even if it means further
construction sometime after

DOUGLAS D. KELLER- THE TECH}

Dan "Elwood Blues" Aykroyd hands the microphone over to Hard Rock Cafe founder Isaac Tigrett.
Aykroyd and Tigrett own part of a new franchised blues club In Harvard Square, the House of
Blues, which Is set to open on November 26. A review of the club appears on page 12.

Construction, Page 8
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Today: Mostly cloudy, 48°F (9°C)
Tonight: Partly cloudy, 35°F (2°C)

1t. Tomonrow: Late rain, 50'F (10C)
Details, Travel Forecast Page 2

Six Forced to Leave MacGregor

200 Protest Seal Harassment

~l~umel to E17 Only Hitch
kn New Biology Building
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450 Branches to Close as Result
Of BankAmerica Merger

LOS ANGF.LES TIMES
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I
LOS ANGELES

BankAmerica Corp. said Monday that its merger with Security
Pacific Corp. will result in the closing of a total of about 450 branch-
es statewide - the majority in Southern California where the two
banks once competed fiercely for local business.

Although BankAmerica has closed some individual branches,
Monday's announcement marked the first time that it has publicly
disclosed the scope of its consolidation with Security Pacific. The
new bank will operate about 990 branch offices in California, com-
pared to a combined total of about 1, 440 at the time of the merger
last April.

The closings are roughly in line with earlier industry estimates.
BankAmerica has not disclosed the locations of many of the targeted
branches, and it was not clear whether any offices in poorly served
inner-city areas would be among those shutting their doors.

Probe Finds No Evidence
Reagan Delayed Hostage Release

LOS,4ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

A Senate investigation has failed to find "credible evidence" to
support allegations that officials from Ronald Reagan's presidential
campaign sought to delay the release of American hostages being
held in Iran until after the 1980 elections, according to a report issued
Monday.

But the Near East subcommittee of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee said that the Reagan-Bush campaign operated "on the
outer limits of propriety" in gathering its own intelligence on the

-hostage crisis.
It also painted an unflattering portrait of the late William Casey,

President Reagan's 1980 campaign director and later CIA director.
Casey, the report said, was a man both "strongly committed to the
proposition that the ends justify the means" and "intensely involved
in the hostage crisis" during the 1980 campaign.

"The totality of the evidence does suggest that Casey was 'fishing
in troubled waters' and that he conducted informal, clandestine and
potentially dangerous efforts on behalf of the Reagan campaign to
gather intelligence on the volatile and unpredictable course of the
hostage negotiations between the Carter administration and Iran,"
said the report by special committee counsel Reid Weingarten.
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By Eric Pianin
and Florence Graves
THE WASHINGTON POST

ed to discredit the women. charges that Adams, a senator from
Washington state, had made
unwanted sexual'advances toward
eight women. The Seattle Times
published the allegations in March.
Adams denied the charges but chose
not to run for re-election this year.

Packwood could not be reached
for comment Monday. His chief of
staff, Elaine Franklin, told reporters
over the weekend that Packwood
was not considering resigning and
that his strategy is to "take this one
day at a time."

Jack Faust, a close friend and
political adviser to Packwood, reit-
erated Monday that Packwood will
not wage a counterattack against his
accusers and "would appreciate it if
his supporters will honor that."

"The whole world may- not agree
with me, but the senator certainly
does," Faust said in a telephone
interview Monday.

Faust, a Portland lawyer, said
Packwood is considering how to
make his first public response to the
reports and the public reaction to
them.

At a news conference in Portland
Monday called by representatives of
more than a dozen women's organi-
zations, Betty Roberts, a Democrat
and former Oregon Supreme Court
justice, said Packwood is "taking a
week to figure out what to say.
What he says will depend on what
the people of Oregon say."

The women holding the news
conference offered support to
women who came forward and dis-
cussed possible action against
Packwood.

On Friday, Packwood sent the
paper a statement saying that he was

WASHINGTON sorry if " have conducted myself in
nd Oregon any way that has caused any indi-
lled on the vidual discomfort or embarrass-

to investi- ment."
women that Carol Auger, executive director
Ore.) made of the state Democratic Party, said
Ivances to that while Packwood had always led
o calls for people to believe he was a strong

advocate for women's issues,
hairman of "These reports show that Bob
Party, said Packwood is truly a study in

J to his fifth hypocrisy."
publican on Jim Whitfield, executive director
mittee, "has of the Oregon Republican Party,
e may have said Monday- night that "all
rats and the Republicans" were disturbed by the
stration. allegations, but that "it's a little bit
so we have too early for anyone to seriously call

the U.S. for his resignation."
Whitfield said that Packwood's

)st Sunday statement, apologizing for his
ackwood's actions if they were deemed inap-
Hill, he has propriate, was a "step in the right
advances to direction," but that Packwood
i for him or "needs to be more forthcoming vis-
ormer staff a-vis the allegations of many people
, including who have known him throughout
e specific his political career."

As for calls for a Senate ethics
irepeated committee investigation, Whitfield

,nd Sunday dismissed the committee as ineffec-
k television tual in dealing with serious allega-

tions against members. "They for-
illy denied gave the Keating Five and they took
Post ques- no action with regard to Brock

Ire the Nov. Adams, who was charged with far
locked in a more serious violations than this,"'
,es AuCoin he said.
ovided the Earlier this year, the ethics com-
:ion intend- mittee declined to investigate

Women's groups al
Democrats Monday cal
Senate ethics committee
gate allegations from 10 %
Sen. Bob Packwood (R-
unwelcome sexual ad
them. There were also
Packwood's resignation.

Wayne Anderson, cl
the Oregon Democratic
Packwood, just re-elected
term and the ranking Rep
the Senate Finance Comr
lost any credibility that he
had" with Senate Democr
incoming Clinton adminis

"He must step aside s
a reputable voice in
Senate," Anderson said.

The Washington Po.
reported that "since Pa
earliest days on Capitol I
made uninvited sexual a(
women who have worked
with him, according to ft
members and lobbyists,
I10 women" who gave
accounts.

Four of the women
their charges Monday ar
in newspaper and network
interviews.

Packwood categorical
the allegations when The.
tioned him the week befior
3 election when he was 1i
tight race against Rep. L(
(D-Ore.). Packwood pre
newspaper with informati
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By Mark Potts

,and Steven Pearlstein
l THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Martin Marietta Corp.
announced Monday that it will
acquire General Electric Co.'s aero-
space division in a $3 billion deal
that will make it the world's largest
military electronics firm.

The purchase, the largest to date
in a broad restructuring of the
shrinking defense industry, would
nearly double the sales of Bethesda,

'.Md.-based Martin Marietta but
would have little impact on employ-
ment in the Washington area.

Defense industry executives pre-
dicted Monday that the marriage of
the two operations would accelerate
the pace of defense company merg-
ers and acquisitions, which is likely
to result in fewer, larger firni com-
peting for a smaller Pentagon
research and procurement budget.

Announcement of the sal e
Monday capped a month of intense
and secretive negotiations involving
only a handful of of ficials of the two
companies at GE's corporate offices
on the 53rd floor of New York's
Rockefeller Center.

Executives of the two companies
characterized the merger of the two
operations as a perfect strategic fit,
with complementary programs and
technologies, and minimal overlap.
Traders on Wall Street Monday
seemed to agree. Shares of both
companies' stock rose to 52-week
highs.

For Martin Marietta, which has
been primarily a supplier of subsys-
tems to larger defense firms, the GE
purchase will position it to become
a major prime contractor in future
competitions for weapons systems
contracts with the Pentagon.

An example of its new market-
ing power is the fact that in the
future it will be able to combine its
own Titan rocket boosters with
GE's communications satellites, and

its battlefield missile systems with

GE's radars.
As part of a broader alliance

between the two firms, Martin
Marietta will also gain access to
GE's research labs and its system of
management, which has been adopt-
ed by many other corporations. The
deal will enable GE to acquire about
23 percent of Martin Marietta's
common stock and entitles it to two
seats on the firmn's board of direc-
tors.

For GE, the deal offers a grace-
ful exit from a business that faces an
uncertain future and has yielded no
increase in profits in the last three
years.

GE Chairman John F. Welch Jr.
said the transaction would create an
international powerhouse that would
operate more efficiently, and market
more effectively, than either compa-
ny acting separately.

"This is one of those situations
in which one and one can make
three," said Welch in an announce-
ment beamed by satellite to GE and
Martin Marietta installations around
the country. "This company will
walk into the global arena with
twice the resources and a fraction of
the overhead (expense) of the two
companies that created it."

Initially, Martin Marietta's pay-
roll will increase by more than 50
percent as a result of the addition of
33, 000 GE workers. But executives
of both firms warned that the trans-
action only makes sense if the two
companies can achieve efficiencies
by combining some operations,
closing plants and reducing overlap
in areas such as marketing, contract
management and research, as well
as in the corporate staff.

Augustine said the company's
headquarters will remain in
Bethesda, where several dozen
executives will be added from GE's
aerospace headquarters in Valley
Forge, Pa. Martin Marietta's major
facilities are in Baltimore, Denver
and Orlando, Fla., while most of
GE's employces are scattered at a

dozen sites in the Philadelphia
region, where the company is the
largest private employers.

Martin Marietta Chairman
Norman -R. Augustine called the
proposed acquisition of the GE divi-
sion "a significant milestone in the
creation of a stronger, healthier,
more competitive" industry.

Augustine said, "We had to
make a choice. The choice was
either ... to shrink and sink or to
comnbine and grow."

The proposed transaction, which
is subject to approval by Martin
Marietta shareholders, the Pentagon
and federal antitrust regulators, will
nearly double the size of Martin
Marietta, to $11.4 billion in annual
revenue from $6.1 billion, based on
1991 figures. About one-third of
that revenue will come from non-
defense work.

The subtraction of the aerospace
division will scarcely make a dent in
GE's $60.2 billion annual revenue.
But it is consistent with Welch's
oft-stated aim of keeping GE only in
businesses in which it has a leader-
ship position, and shedding any that
don't measure up to that goal.

After announcing their deal
Monday morning, Augustine and
Welch headed off together to meet
with the head of their biggest cus-
tomer, Defense Secretary Richard
B. Cheney. While declining to bless
the proposed transaction, Pentagon
spokesman Pete Williams said
Cheney "strongly supports the idea
of letting private industry work out
its own downsizing rather than hav-
ing it imposed on them by govern-
ment."

The Pentagon was informed of
the sale Sunday night, along with
dozens of members of Congress.

Under the terms of the proposed
transaction, GE will receive slightly

more than $2 billion in cash plus $1

billion in convertible preferred

Martin Marietta stock in exchange

for the aerospace division.

While residents of the central Rocky Mountains dig out of as
much as one to two feet of snow, we in southern New England will
be still drying out from the last few days of rain. The cyclone respon-
sible for the heavy snows out west will give us more wet (not white!)
weather by Thanksgiving Day.

Today: Mostly cloudy and cool. High 48°F (9°C).
Tonight: Partly cloudy and cool. Low 35°F (2°C).
Wednesday: Clouding up with rain and rain showers developing

during the afternoon. Iigh"50'F ( 10C). Low 40'F (4°C).
Thursdaay: Cloudy with showers. Milder highs in the 50's (1 3C).

'&avel Forecast
By Michael Morgan

STAFFMETEOROLOGIST

Wednesday

Mid-Atlalntic states: Mostly cloudy with rain showers. Highs
60's (18°C). Lows 40's (7°C). Southeast: Partly cloudy with show-
ers. High 60's and 70's (21°C). Lows 40's and 50's (10°C).
Midwest: Cloudy with rain and rain showers. Snow and snow show-
ers in western portions. Highs 30's (2°C) west to 50's (13TC) east.
Lows 20's (-6°C) to 30's (2°C). Northern plains: Partly cloudy and
cold. Highs 30's (2°C). Lows teens (-9°C). Central plains: Cloudy
with snow and snow showers. High 30's (2°C). Low 20's (-4C).
Southern plains: Partly cloudy and warm. High 50's and 60's
(16'C). Rocky Mountain states: Mostly sunny. Highs 20's (-4°C)
north to 40's (7°C) south. Lows teens (-9°C) to 20's (-$°C). Pacific
northwest: Cloudy with rain moving onshore. High 40's (7°C).
Lows 30's (2°C). California: Rain/rain showers in the north. Sunny
and dry in the south. Highs 50's (13°C) north to near 70'F (21°C)
south. Lows 30's (2°C) to 40's (7°C).

Thursday
Mid-Atlantic states: Variably cloudy with showers. Highs 50's

(13°C). Lows 30's (2°(:). Southeast: Partly cloudy with showers.
Highs 50's and 60's (16'C). Lows 40's and 50's (10°C). Midwest:
Cloudy and colder with rain and/or snow showers. Highs 30's (2°C)
west to 40's (7°C east. LOWS 20'S (-4°C) to 30's (2°C). Northern
plains: Partly cloudy and cold. Highs 30's (2°C). Lows teens (-9°C).
Central plains: Mostly sunny and cold. High in the low 40'S (5°C).
Low 20'S (-4°C). Southern plains: Partly cloudy and warm. High
SO'S (13'C). IRocky Mountain states: Mostly sunny. Highs 20'S
north (-42C) to 40'S (7°C) south. SOWS teens (-9°C) to 20'S (-40C).
Pacific northwest:'Cloudy With rain. High 40'5 (7°C). LOWS 30'S
(2°C). California: Rain/rain showers in the north. Sunny and dry in
the south. Highs SO'S (13°C) north to near 70'F (21°C) south. Lows
30'S (20C) to 40'S (7°C).

Packvvood Report Brings Calls

For Senate Probe, Resi0nation

all v l ni o arinM iet

A Damp Week Ahead
By Michael Morgan

STAFF METEOROLOGIST
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MANILA, PHILIPPINES

The United States ends 94 years of military presence in the
Philippines today when about 800 Marines and sailors formally hand
over the last portion of a U.S. naval base and sail out of Subic Bay.

They leave behind up to $3 billion worth of facilities on one of the
largest U.S. military installations overseas, as well as a wild liberty
town that now faces the uncertainties of trying to transform itself into
a commercial port and industrial center.

They also forsake thousands of children fathered with Filipinas,
many of them bargirls in Olongapo, a city of about 300, 000 people
adjacent to Subic Bay Naval Station about 50 miles northwest of
Manila.

And they depart amid controversies over alleged toxic wastes that
critics say remain on the base and over plans for future access to
Philippine ports and airfields.

The U.S. government insists that, despite relinquishing its last
military base in Southeast Asia, the United States will remain a
Pacific power and continue to project its forces across the region. But
there is a widespread perception that the departure from Subic Bay
reflects a growing U.S. military disengagement that could unsettle
confidence in the stability of the economically booming area and lead
other countries, notably China and Japan, to undertake more active
roles.

The U.S. Navy's pullout from the Philippines comes as a result of
the Philippine Senate's rejection last year of a treaty that would have
extended the American military presence in the country for at least
another decade in return for more than $2 billion in aid.

The U.S. Air Force last year withdrew from Clark Air Base, 50
miles north of the capital, after the eruption of the nearby Mount
Pinatubo volcano buried the region in volcanic ash. Manila gave the
Navy until the end of this year to withdraw, which it has been doing
progressively.

Clinton Stumps for Fowler,
WMll Meet Reagan on Thanlbgiving

LOS ANGELES 'TIMES

By Robert A. Rosenbla
LOSANGELES 77MES

Ptt ernment focused on a special issue,
the appropriate behavior of profes-

WASHINGTON sionals such as lawyers and accoun-
one of the tants whose clients became
Iting firms, enmeshed in the financial scandals
)vernment of the past decade that brought
million to down hundreds of thrifts and banks.

company's Federal financial regulators claimed
,f disastrous that many lawyers and accountants
aused some ignored laws and rules as well as
rift failures. ethical standards in their work at the
,ment, with failed thrifts and banks.
n insurance Ernst & Young audited more
the firm's than 300 banks and thrifts during

the largest. the 1980s, and 40 failed institutions
government were the subject of close scrutiny by
auditors and government investigators.
wuted to the The charges against Ernst &
id. Young included failure to make
the auditor adequate allowances for loan losses,
in some of improper accounting for mergers,
costly sav- improper counting of income from
n collapses, phony sales, and failure to disclose
igs & Loan dubious deals between the S&Ls
do Banking and some major customers. At
of Denver; Lincoln, for example, Ernst &
Iallas, and Young "failed to challenge
-nix. Lincoln's fictitious sales of real
dn't settled, estate, which were used to inflate
have filed Lincoln's profits," according to the

L $1 billion, OTS.
feeds at 12 In an aggressive campaign
stein, coun- against accountants and lawyers, the
irift Super- federal regulatory agencies have
rence. been following a theme suggested
very impor- by U.S. District Court Judge Stanley
npleting the Sporkin, who said in an opinion in a
industry," 1990 case involving Lincoln
stablishes a Savings, "Where .. were the outside
ie fuxture to ac~countants and attorneys ..? What
isitory insti- is difficult to understand is that,

with all the professional talent
s collected involved (both accounting and
, $600 mil- legal) why at least one professional
ng Michael would not have blown the whistle."
ilty to secu- The previous record settlement
J $500 mil- for professional firms was a $41
lfirm, the million agreement earlier this year
i Lambert. by the OTS with the New York law
recedented firm of Kaye, Scholer, Fierman
:to the gov- Hays & Handler.

Ernst & Young said Monday that
it decided to settle the claims rather
than face years of legal battles.

"Although this is a costly settle-
ment, it is the only realistic solution
to an endless stream of lawsuits that
would have been even more expen-
sive to defend," said Ray J. Groves,
the company's chairman.

The $300 million form insurance
proceeds would be covered by syn-
dicates associated with Lloyd's of
London, according to regulators.
Groves said that the other $ 100 mil-
lion would come from the compa-
ny's operations, $25 million a year
for the next four years. This would
not have a "significant" impact on
the yearly earnings of the compa-
ny's partners, according to Groves.

The settlement was announced
jointly by the OTS,, which supervis-
es thrifts, the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp., a ban~k regulatory
agency, and the Resolution Trust
Corp, the agency handling the dis-
posal of more than 700 failed thrifts..

The cost to the taxpayers from
the failures of thrifts handled by
Ernst & Young will run to billions
of dollars. The government's deci-
sion to settle was based on a calcu-
lation of the insurance coverage, the
assets of the firm and its partners,
and the potential cost of fighting the
firm i n court, according to
Weinstein of the OTS.

In Monday's settlement, the firm
accepted a consent order, neither
admitting or denying the allegations
of improper auditing practices.
Former partners Jack Atchison and
Edward F. Flaherty and current part-
ner George Derr signed consent
decrees prohibiting them from
working for government insured
banks and thrifts. Six current part-
ners and one former partners signed
decrees requiring them to take addi-
tional professional training.

Ernst & Young, o
nation's Big Six account
paid the federal go
Monday a record $400
settle claims that the e

auditors failed to warn of
financial problems that c;
of the nation's biggest thl

The staggering settle
$300 million coming fror
and $100 million from
partners, represented l
financial victory by the g
against the professional ai
accountants who contribi
thrift crisis, regulators saii

Ernst & Young wasI
at institutions involved 
the most publicized and 
ings and loan association
including Lincoln Savinj
of Irvine, Calif.; Silverd
Savings and Loan of
Vernon Savings of D.
Western Savings of Phoei

If Ennst & Young had
the government would
legal actions for at least
involving alleged misdi
institutions, Harris Weins
sel for the Office of Th~
vision, told a news confer

"We consider this a v
tant step forward to corn
clean-up of the thrifti
Weinstein said. "This es
standard for now and thi
govern the audit of depo.
tuitions."

The government has
larger civil settlements,
lion from junk-bond kcin
Milken, who pleaded guil
rities law violations, and
lion from his former
defunct Drexel, Burnham

But Monday's unpr
Ernst & Young payment

MACON, GA.

President-elect Bill Clinton campaigned Monday on behalf of
Georgia Sen. Wyche Fowler, who faces a run-off election that either
will give the Democrats' a 58-42 Senate majority or raise potentially
embarrassing questions about Clinton's political pull.

In stops in Macon and Albany, Clinton told voters that they need-
ed to show up Tuesday at the polls once again so that Fowler can cast
votes in the Senate that may be crucial to the new president's legisla-
tive agenda.

"You know what they're saying about this election?" Clinton
asked a crowd of several thousand gathered in front of Macon's
imposing Greek Revival city hall. "If you beat Wyche Fowler it will
be easy to block everything President-elect Clinton wants to do."

Clinton's swing was made against the advice of several aides,
who urged him not to risk an appearance with a one-term senator who
has lost a strong lead in a brutally negative race. Republican Paul
Coverdell, an insurance executive and former Peace Corps director,
has hit Fowler hard for allegedly writing overdrafts on his account at
the House bank while a congressman and for his difficulties in a
messy child-support proceeding.

The Clinton aides who opposed the trip believed that by appearing
with Fowler, Clinton could squander political capital at a moment
when he needs to preserve all he has for the legislative fights ahead.
But one aide, noting that Fowler's problems are widely acknowl-
edged and that Clinton's approval ratings have been rising in some
polls, rejected the idea that a Fowler loss would do much harm to
Clinton.

Clinton press secretary Dee Dee Myers, while conceding that
there was some risk in the campaign swing, insisted that risks are
unavoidable if Clinton is to accomplish what he wants.

"SHe's not going to sit in his office and try to work for change,"
she said.

In the general election, Fowler won 49 percent of the vote,
Coverdell 48 percent, and a Libertarian candidate 3 percent. Georgia
law calls for a run-off when no candidate wins a majority of the vote.

Macon and Albany were chosen for stops because they are home
to many of the black voters who helped Clinton and Fowler in the
Nov. 3 election. At one point in his Macon appearance, Clinton lifted
up a black girl, fourth-grader Carmen Fountain,, who wrote Clinton to
ask the president-elect to visit her school.

20 Dead as Ti~sters Sweep" 9 States
LOS ANGF.LES TIMES

By Tyler Mlarshall
LOSANC)ELF.S TIMES

Ayse Yilmax, a 14-year-old niece
visiting from Turkey.

The incident stunned residents of
the sleepy town, sent new shock
waves through an anxious nation
already worried about the threat of
political extremism to its democracy
and generated a string of official
condemnations and calls for action.

Several thousand people
marched quietly in Berlin and
Hamburg on Monday night to
protest the attack. In the town of
Moelln, Joachim Doerfler, the
mayor, headed a silent procession of
several hundred residents.

"The culprits from Moelln and
other extremists show us in all
urgency the need to do something,"
said Germany's president, Richard
von Weizsaecker, in a prepared
statement. "The state and its citizens
are called upon to stand up to this
violence."

Weizsaeckcer, one of the very
few German political figures who
frequently and openly has shown
sympathy for victims of the attacks,
was himself the victim of left-wing
extremists earlier this month. He
then was pelted with eggs, fruit and
rocks as he addressed a massive
rally in Berlin to protest the out-
break of xenophobia in Germany.

"It's a disgrace-lI can't think
of any other way to express it,"
Chancellor Helmut Kohl said. "For
every upstanding, law-abiding per-
son in Germany, it is a shocking
act."

Other than trying to stem the
flood of foreigners attempting to
take advantage of Germany's liberal
law on political asylum, the coun-
try's politicians have, so far, seemed
powerless in their efforts to halt the
violence.

Despite the increased frequency
of the incidents, chief government
spokesman Dieter Vogel said that
German law enforcement authorities
had uncovered no evidence so far
that either Monday's attack or any
other incident carried out by mainly
young Germans professing extreme
right-wing political views were
linked to a centrally controlled orga-
nization. "The evidence is that these
are always spontaneous acts," he
said.

Federal authorities report that
more than 1, 800 violent incidents
have been carried out so far this
year by right-wing extremists, com-
pared with 270 for the entire year of
1990.

Monday's victims brought the
number of those known to have died
at the hands of right-wing extremn-
i sts so far th is year to l S.

But Mlonday's incident differed
in many ways from a majority of the
other attacks.

Although the town of Mociln,
like most German communities,
now counts a number of asylum
seekers among its residents, tilc vic-
tims of Monday's attack were fromn
a long-established community off
1 urkish workers, who first began
arriving in the early 1960s to work
at a local foundry.

In a telephone interview,
Moelln's mayor Doerfler said that
the 650 Turks who reside in the
town of about 17, 700, were "fully
integrated into the community. ...
Many of them are children of chil-
dren who were born here. Until
today, the mood in the town was
good and they (Turkish residents)

-said themselves that they had not
felt any threat."

BONN, GERMANY

In one of the worst assaults
against foreigners in modern
Germany, a 51-year-old Turkish
woman and two Turkish girls died
in a suspected arson attack early
Monday, and police said that right-
wing extremists claimed responsi-
bility for the deaths.

At least nine others were injured,
including a 9-month-old baby.

if investigations substantiate the
claims - made in a telephone call
to police shortly after the first of
two apartment houses in the small
north German town of Moelln were
set ablaze-it would constitute the
single highest death toll of any inci-
dent since fhe wave of right-wing
attacks against foreigners first erupt-
ed in Germany last year.

Authorities in Moclln, about 30
miles east of Hamburg, said that
they received an anonymous call
shortly after midnight stating that an
apartment building in the city's cen-
ter, where several foreign families
lived, was on fire. They said the
caller ended his message with the
words, "Heil Hitler."

Because of the reference to
Hitler, the federal prosecutor's
office immediately took over the
case, on grounds that the attack con-
stituted a threat to the national secu-
rity. "This indicates that the
unknown attackers want to re-estab-
lish a National Socialist dictatorship
in Germany," declared Federal
Prosecutor'Alexander von Stahl.

A man, identified as Faruk
Arslan, reportedly told police that
the victims were his 51-year-old
mother, Babide Arslan; his lyear-
old daughter, Yeliz Arslan, and

ATILANTA

Raging thunderstorms marched across the South on Sunday,
unleashing tornadoes that killed at least 20 people and caused exten-
sive damage in at least nine states.

The storms flattened houses, demolished brick buildings and ovcr-
turned tractor-trailers in an eastward march from Texas to Gcorgia
before swinging north and continuing their deadly rampage in
Tenncssce, Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana. Several states remained
under tornado watches Sunday night.

Thousands in Indianapolis were without power. .A tornado
touched down in the western Ohio village of ArcarL111 Sunday night.
There was no immediate word of serious injury. South Carolina was
hit by at lcast two tornadoes Sunday night.

Tiny Brandon, Miss., was hardest hit. Ten people died and at least
86 were injured in or near the town when the storms roared through
late Saturday night. Sixty homes and dozens of mobile homnes were
damaged.

"It's unbelievable," said W.L. Whittington, mayor of Brandon,
which is l5 miles east of Jackson, the state capital. "We're lucky we
didn't lose more lives than we did."

On Sunday, rescue workers in Mississippi, where 15 were killed
and 150 people injured, searched for victims while repair crews
cleared roads and the newly homeless sought shelter. Eighteen coun-
ties in Mississippi suffered damage, the state Emergency
Management Agency said.
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Accounting Firm to Pay U.S.
Record Fine over S&L Failures

3 Tbrks Fulled ire Suspected Anson
Attack by G ernan Extremists
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'94, Steve Huang '95.
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ERRATUMI
Robert O. Preusser was incorrectly identified in Friday's obituary. Preusser served as

director of education at the Center for Advanced Visual Studies from 1974 to 1985.

The winner of the distance competition in the Physics I (8.01) "Shoot the Hoop

Contest" was incorrectly reported in Friday's issue. The winner was Hsiang C. Chuu '96.
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the Safe Ride system, or installation of readily

accessible campus emergency phones. While

the article proposed a viable solution, it is for

a problem we do not yet have. MIT should

concentrate upon dealing with present prob-

lems first, then perhaps turn its attention to

future security concerns after we have mitigat-

ed, if not resolved, our current crime woes.

Also, we all owe the campus police our

hearty thanks and gratitude for their efficient,

rapid handling of the bomb-threat crisis on

Nov. 19. The buildings were evacuated quick-

ly and efficiently, and hall routes were sealed

off as well. Though the threat turned out to be

a hoax, the campus police proved their ability

to mobilize in a crisis situation which critics

of our campus police should note, despite the

fact that Dunkin' Donuts was not in the

prospective blast zone.

Scott T. Miller '96

Input Wanted to Start
Baker Foundation's

Institute Sign Project
We were very glad to see Michael K.

Chung's column ["A Wish List Of Ideas for

Changes On Campus," Nov. 6]. Surely every

student who has tried to get around campus

has been frustrated by MIT's building num-

bering system, Imagine that you are a fresh-

man visiting MIT for the first time. You're

trying to find El 7 using the map on the back

of your UROP directory. You don't realize

that your destination is not on the map, since

the map is too small to include any of the East

buildings. You see "'E" and "20" up near the

ARTS STAFF students and faculty. What the article does not

take into account, however, is that recent

crimes have not occurred within the MIT

buildings themselves. Perhaps the large

expenditures proposed for a card-lock system

would be better utilized in providing for better

lighting of dim campus areas, expansion of
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Safety Money Could Be

Better Spent
The recent editorial ["It's Timne to Get

Serious About Safety," Nov. 20] addresses a

security issue of vital importance to all MIT
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things down. The man in the trcnchcoat, who
first gave me his name but then declined to let
me print it, had been a classmate of Erulkar at
Sloan and called the sign "distasteful and vul-
gar."

But don't you understand? Besides the
free-speech arguments, the best advertising
the anti-harassment people can have is to
allow publicity of signs like Fitch's.

When I went to this rally, I knew that sex-
ual harassment was a problem, but I now
readily admit I had no concept of the magni-
tude of the problem. What made me under-
stand was not some speech or flier but the
mere presence of those men and their signs.

Don't hide them or their sentiments; as
Professor David Halperin told me, they sim-
ply "dramatize the need for a clear, equitable
harassment policy at MIT."

Tech Opinion Editor Bill Jackson '93
wants to be the guy who starts the chant next
time.

insisted on holding a "No More Harassment"
sign in front of the faces of the eight men as
they were interviewed by newspaper and tele-
vision reporters. She said that if they were
going to get any publicity, she wanted her
sign to be in the shot as well.

Good in principle, but misguided. The best
thing that could come from the rally is that
people see these idiots plainly and clearly.
Winston had more success in showing them
up when she asked one "Do you go around
kissing your professors?" "If I have that type
of relationship with them, maybe," he quickly
responded. Well, when your professors find
out what sensitive guys you are, I'm sure
they'll be falling all over themselves to have
"that type of relationship" with you. Really.

Another man in a black trenchcoat tore the
"She wanted it" sign out of Eric Fitch's hands.
A heated exchange ensued, but Dean Art
Smith, doing his best Henry Kissinger imper-
sonation, stepped between them and calmed

tem. He's the one that's being harassed."
Well, that's a plausible point of view.

So - pardon me for asking, but I'm a little
slow - how exactly does holding up signs
such as "Don't Flatter Yourself" demonstrate
these sentiments? According to David M.
Sukoff'95, "That's irrelevant." During the
rally, David held up a sign saying "Liar."

I think it's important to know if your sign
really expresses how you feel, David. Does it?
"As much as the signs in Bitran's class
expressed what they were protesting."

So you can see that these guys were just a
bunch of.. well, I can't print what 1 think they
are, but I'll give you a hint; it rhymes with
"crass holes."

And as you can also see, it doesn't take a
lot of effort to show that they were idiots.
Unfortunately, those in the crowd who were in
support of the rally didn't realize how easy it
is. Emily Winston, a member of the Women's
Action Corps (a local women's rights group),

By Bill Jackson
PROTESTGROUPIE

I'm often asked how I find the time to
.write columns for Tile Tech. The answer,
aside from my utter lack of a social life, is that
often the columns write themselves.

A case in point: last Friday's rally on the
Student Center steps. I went to the rally not
expecting much, but for my trouble I got a
solid sampling of campus idiots and reac-
tionary flamers.

The Cliff s Notes version of the anti-
-harassment rally, for those of you who wisely
skip the news pages of The Tech and head
straight for this drive]: The rally was held last
Friday on the steps of 77 Mass Ave. as a
response to the recent sexual harassment case
between Professor Gabriel Bitran and Marina
Erulkar.

In some ways, it was a typical MIT
protest.There were some speakers, including
Erulkar, and then the procession moved down
the Infinite Corridor and upstairs to present a
petition to President Vest. As the procession
started, one of the lead protesters whispered to
another, "You've got to start the chant." They
obediently began to chant, "Stop harassment,
end it now."

In some ways, however, it was not a typi-
cal MIT protest.

About eight gentlemen showed up to
proudly hold signs such as "Quit Your
Bitching," "Stop Harassment of Bitran,"
"Ambulance Chaser", "Happy Birthday,"
referring to Bitran's testimony that one of the
kissing incidents took place on Erulkar's
birthday, "Sore Loser," and "Bitran is a stud."

Making these guys look stupid is about as
difficult as getting a cold french fry at
Lobdell. Take Eric E. Fitch '95, who held up a
sign saying "She wanted it." Why did you
choose to hold that particular sign, Eric? "It
was the one I picked up."'

Good choice, Eric. Brilliant sentiment, too.
I'll bet Ms. Erulkar saw that sign and slapped
her forehead like an old V-8 commercial, sud-
denly realizing that her entire complaint was
irrelevant because she "wanted it" in the first
place. Hypothetical news headline: "Erulkar
Drops Suit; Says Sign Helped Her See The
Light."

What're you smoking?
But I'm a fair guy. I'll give all of you a

chance to redeem yourselves. Tell me, what's
the real purpose of your protest, Eric? "The
whole thing is more or less a protest of every-
thing that's going on, not a reflection of that
sign." O~h. "We feel that Bitran was found
innocent through the American judicial sys-
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A protester takes a stand against Frlday's rally on the steps of 77 Mass. Ave. We don't understand his sign, either. Emily Wlnston

of the Women's Actlon Corps looks on suspiciously. Bob Di lorlo and Charlie Ball of the News Office conspire In the comer.

We do not believe that making 26-100 or
Kresge easier to find would make MIT a more
dangerous place; on the contrary, visitors
might be safer if they didn't get lost and go
stumbling through deserted corners and corri-
dors. At the very least there should be signs in
major corridors pointing out that all even
numbered buildings are straight ahead, build-
ing I1 is to the left, and building 3 to the
right, etc. It would also be useful to provide
more prominent signs to direct newcomers to
the Information Office in Lobby 7.

It's a shame that the Institute provides so
few directions. After all, our families pay a lot
of money to send us here; wouldn't it be nice
to help them find their way around when they
visit? We hope to get other student groups
involved in this project, and are willing to
provide part of the necessary funds. If you
have any questions, opinions, or suggestions,
please contact us at baker-foundation athe-
na.mit.edu.

Wynn H. Kao'93
Chairman

Everett Moore Baker Memorial Foundation

Letters, from Page 4 ·

top, so you go to the 20E thinking, maybe E17
is in the neighborhood. Nobody seems to
know where E17 is, except for one guy who
says it's somewhere east of Ames Street. But
you don't know where Ames Street is (it's not
labeled on the map), and since it's cloudy you
don't know where east is. So you start wan-
dering toward the Infinite Corridor...

Last year, we at.the Baker Foundation
thought it would be a nice idea to have some
directional signs and maps put up around
campus. We talked to the Planning Office,
who said that they had been considering this
project for a number of years, but that it had
been stalled by circumstances, such as con-
tracting, unions, etc. They estimated the job
would require about $50,000 (a rather remark-
able sum considering, as Chung points out,
how effective those paper signs are during
LSATs and GMATs). Also, it has been argued
that the lack of directions around campus was
a blessing in disguise, since it makes the cam-
pus less accommodating to unwanted tres-
passers.

OPINION

Writing to us?

Send Letters to: letters the-tech.mitftedu

or W20-483. Remember to include your
evening phone number and full name.
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Here s a scnool pro~ect that will

earn you 'K's instead of 'A's. Announcing the 4th Annual

MIT $10K E~ntrepreneurial Competition.
,ntrepreneurial

tition Kick-Off A unique event where MRiT'l' studlents battle

Y, D)ecember lst For the best pr oduct olr business idea.

''yosopm0 (Not to mention . $10,000 tfrst prize.)

If !vou're a bUrsN , successful person, y<oU should tallk to us ab(out
rctircmcelt. BeGIcIISsC oulr Pension/Trust Dcpartnient has the
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By Chris Doerr

Classified Advertising In the Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; Or P.O.
Box 29, hMIT Branch, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139

Tax Ret ums Professionally Prepared
and Econolmically Priced-20 years
experience. Foreign income and over-
seas relocations. Tax returns for any
year, any state. Convenient MIT loca-
tion. James Moore, One Kendall
Square, (617) 621-7060.

The space donated by The Tech
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Save on Spring Break '93! Quality
vacations to exotic destinations!
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Margarita Island, Florida from $119!!
Book early and save $$$! Organize
group and travel free! For more info
call Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-
7710!
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(617) 630-9330.
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Kemp, Gurney, Thilly, and Flowers.
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to meet the original completion date
of December 1993, and may cost
less than the projected $70 million.

"We are just about where we
expected to be," said Lawton. "We
had said December 1993. We have
been extremely lucky. .. Weather
has not affected us much at all.
Even the winter has been fairly gen-
erous in giving us time to work."

I am most happy to say that at
this moment, I intend to be under
budget," Lawton continued.

Currently the work on the build-
ing is focused on pouring the con-
crete for the floors. "We have half
of the roof slab poured and all of the
six floor slabs have been poured,"
said Lawton. "We should complete
the pouring probably the first or sec-
ond week of December."

I
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Stabbing, from Page I jacket hidden underneath his own.
"When we saw that, we decided that
we should try to ask them to leave,"
Chappe said.

It was "not clear who pulled the
fire alarm," but this alerted other
DKE members to come downstairs,
Chappe said. As the suspects were
being ejected from the house, a
scuffle broke out in the front entry-
way.

After six of the assailants were
outside the building, the scuffle
escalated, but Chappe said he did
"not know when the first punches

were thrown." Within seconds of
stepping outside, Chappe was
stabbed in his arm and cheek with a
knife.

Shortly afterward, Olynyk was
Stabbed while holding someone
back in an attempt to break up the
fight. He was hit over the head with
a board and then stabbed twice in
the back. Both Olynyk and Chappe
were taken to the MIT Medical
Center. Olynyk was later taken to
Mt. Auburn Hospital and
Massachusetts General, where he
was treated.

The eight assailants fled in three
cars, two of which were stopped by
the Campus and Cambridge Police.
Two of the suspects were driving a
car which had been reported stolen,
and they were arrested by Boston
Police. Another four were brought
into custody after a positive license
plate number identification by party-
goers. Two others are still at large,
according to Chappe.

After returning from the hospi-
tal, Chappe determined that none of
the suspects in custody was the one
who stabbed him.

No CPs monitoring DKE party
The Campus and Cambridge

Police responded after being called
to the scene. No police had been
present at the party, because, unlike
dormitories, members of the
InterFraternity Council do not have
to register parties with the
Residence and Campus Activities
office.

Instead, IFC members must reg-
ister their parties internally with the
IFC Judicial Committee. This
process is needed to ensure that too
many parties are not held in close
proximity and that official IFC party
policies are enforced. Friday's party
was registered with the IFC, accord-
ing to Eric A. Ask '93, an IFC
JudComm member.

The IFC provides guidelines for
parties, but it is up to the individual
houses to implement them, Ask
said. About once or twice a term,
problems will occur at a fraternity
party, but usually nobody gets hurt,
he added.

"This is one of these difficult sit-
uations. This is not a random street
crime.... There are certainly issues
that we have to look at in the
future," such as tighter security
measures, Glavin said.

"It's just an increasingly more
dangerous world today," she contin-
ued. It is hard to control what types
of people attend functions that are
open to the public, she added.

Dirk M. Bernold '94, vice presi-
dent of DKE, said the fraternity will
discuss the incident this week and
evaluate its party policy for the
future. Otherwise, he would not
comment on the incident except to
say that Chappe and Olynyk "are
both fine now."

person or persons who committed
the stabbings, Glavin said. "We are
doing it in a way that will allow us
to bring criminal complaints"
against those responsible, she said.

Stealing was suspected
Chappe gave this firsthand

account of Friday night's events:
The DKE members suspected

that the suspects were stealing from
the upstairs rooms. One of the eight
was seen with another person's

F Entry, from Page I been handled a lot better than it
was."

"This situation has been kind of
disturbing my whole term," said
MacBride. "Their holding [the
move] over my head has really dis-
turbed my studies."

"it does concern me that inno-
cent people may be moved," Smith
said. "This solution is not the ideal
course - it would have been nicer
not to have to deal with it - but it's
the best we could do."

Council claimed that Tewhey
explicitly said during their meeting
that he was willing to move inno-
cent people to end the troublesome
actions.

Tewhey insisted that he has
"consistently offered options which
would assure that no one who is
innocent would be moved, and I
have encouraged people to develop
solutions with that same effect, but
no one has come forward to do
either."

Council and Kassel both said the
only option Tewhey offered was for

someone to name the guilty parties.
"lt's hard to name people when you
don't know their names," Council
said.

"I think Tewhey thinks it's easi-
er to find out who's guilty than it
really is," Kassel said.

Residents look at other options
Council said that at a separate

meeting, Smith offered an addition-
al option: "If we could come up
with some sort of resolution that is
accepted by the MacGregor commu-
nity as a whole, an assurance that
these incidents would not happen
again, that might be considered a
solution."

Council said the entry drafted a
"peace treaty" in response to this
option. This document essentially
stated that the objectionable inci-
dents would not recur, and Council
said it was signed by all but four of
more than 20 upperclassmen in the
entry. Support from upperclassmen
was specifically solicited, since they
were the ones involved in the inci-

dents, Council said.
The treaty was rejected as insuf-

ficient, however. "I don't think it's
an option anymore to say, 'Forgive
me, I won't do it again,' " said
Tewhey. "That may be reasonable
twice or even three times, but after a
while, it begins to ring a little hol-
low."

Tewhey said he thought he had
been too lenient with the entry in
the past. "I think I should have
reached that point last year.... I
don't think I've acted responsibly to
the people bearing the brunt of these
actions."

Tewhey also emphasized that his
decision to move the students "is an
attempt to solve a problem - not a
disciplinary action. No one is get-
ting letters of probation. . . there
will be no notation in anyone's file."

Smith agreed, saying "This is a
housing issue, an attempt to rectify
the situation in MacGregor."

"it would be regrettable if it
came down to kicking out six ran-
dom people," Roy said.

[Nov. 16], and on Tuesday all six of
us were being kicked out," Council
explained.

Neither Tewhey nor Smith
would comment on the basis for
decisions regarding specific stu-
dents.

Council said he will be trans-
ferred to Senior House, Bishof-
berger to East Campus, Santiago,
Ledesma and Roy to Ashdown
House, and MacBride to New
House. Tewhey and Smith refused
to comment on this issue.

Students criticize actions
Many people close to the situa-

tion expressed concern that students
who were not involved in the inci-
dents are being punished for them.
"I don't like to see people get hurt,
particularly innocent people," said
Robert H. Kassel G. the F Entry tutor.

"I think there are probably better
ways of resolving this situation,"
said Kassel. "I think it could have

Massachusetts Space Grant Consortiurm

Presents

Col. Charles F. Bolden, Jr.
Assistant Deputy Administrator

NASA Headquarters

• Pilot aboard Space Shuttle Columbia

• I Pilot aboard Space Shuttle Discovery

i Commander aboard Space Shuttle Atlantis

* Newly named mission commander
with Russiun cosmonauts

.1

"Summary of STS-45, Mission to Planet Earth"

December 1, 1'9')2

10:00 am

Building 9, Room 150

New Bio Building On Ianes Budget
Construction, from Page I _auir _ K

Power Sur e

Causes Blackout
By Eva Moy
NEWS EDITOR

An electrical surge at about I a.m. yesterday caused a power out-
age at East Campus and disrupted Athena usage on a variety of
machines. All electrical systems were completely re-established by 5
a.m., according to Thomas E. Shepherd, Jr., associate director of
Physical Plant.

The fluctuation was caused by a malfunction in the primary switch
which serves the 2300-volt distribution system on campus, according
to Utilities Superintendent Roger Moore. The 2300-volt system
serves many of the older buildings, while a 13,800-volt system serves
the rest of the newer buildings on campus.

When the fuses blew, one of the feeder cables which delivers
power to Buildings 2, 4, 8, 12, 17, 20, 24, 26, 31, 33, and 35 went
down for between 90 minutes and two hours, Shepherd said.

In addition, the power at East Campus went out, although
Shepherd said he did not know the exact reason. "When there is a
short in the primary system, there is an effect" in other systems, so it
is "likely" that other groups of electrically-connected buildings were
affected, Shepherd said.

Those buildings were put under power restrictions yesterday, he said.

Athena usage disrupted
The power surge disabled operations on DEC 3100, DEC 5000,

and IBM RS6000 machines, according to Athena Consultant Chad P.
Brown '94. These machines retrieve many of their applications
remotely from other machines, and once all the machines were run-
ning again, it took between 30 and 45 minutes for word processors
and similar programs to become available.

In addition, the print server for the Athena cluster in Building 11
was physically damaged, Brown said. People will be able to print in
the Building 11 cluster once the print server is replaced Monday, he
added.

The network router in Building W91 also went down temporarily
because of an air conditioning failure. This shutdown affected the
operations of the Cray and Patriot computers, Brown said.

DOUGLASD. KELLER-THE TECH

Construction of Building 68, the Bology building, continues as
workers dig trenches for the water and gas utilltles.

Tao Are atLarge in DKE Stabbing

Six F Entry Residens to Leave MacGregor

FOREIGN STUDENTS
New Immigration Laws Improve

Your Chances of Staying
In the U.S.

ET US HELP YOU
STEVE CLARK has a national reputation

in employment-based immigration.

Member of the National Consortium of Immigration
Law Firms with Offices in 14 U.S. Cities

FLYNN & CLARK, P.C.
354- 1 560

Selecting a lawyer is an important step

in you career planning. Call for free information

about our qualifications before you

schedule your appointment.

Our Kendall Square office has free parking.

253-1 541
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Rally, from Page I hensive guidelines.
"First, MIT does not have a cen-

tralized staff and office to deal with
sexual harassment, but has a multi-
access system with people who are
not trained," Russo said. "Second,
people at the Dean's office are not
sympathetic.... Third, there is
nothing written for students to fol-
low. Students are encouraged not to
follow procedures. There is no clear

policy on confidentiality. The infor-
mation you give can be used against
you," she continued.

The rally ended with speeches
by Stephen Brophy, a library senior
staff assistant and member of Gay,
Bisexual and Lesbian Employees
and Supporters at MIT, and by
Literature Professor David M.
Halperin. Both called MIT's current
policy of handling sexual harass-
ment cases inadequate.

According to Halperin, "MIT's
persistent failure to institute a for-
mal grievance procedure for han-
dling cases of sexual harassment is a
scandal. MIT just has a pathetic
booklet -just a list of phone num-
bers."

Although the posters announcing
the rally de manded that Sloan Dean
Lester C. Thurow not be considered
for a position in the incoming
Clinton administration, this issue
was not pursued at the rally itself.

After the rally, approximately
fifty chanting protesters walked to
President Vest's office to deliver the
petition, which called for MIT to
develop effective harassment guide-
lines. Two Campus Police officers
were at the entrance, and only three
people were allowed in to deliver
the petition. President Vest was not
available at the time, so three
administrators rec'erded the petition
in his stead.

Arthur C. Smith, dean for
Undergraduate Education and
Student Affairs, said the rally was
one-sided. "As a rally to stop
harassment, it is something I would
applaud," he said. "In terms of
information presented on the case,
they presented only one side. They
implied we ignored completely the

need for guidelines. That is not true.
Things are happening." Smith added
that the protesters also ignored the
possibility that MIT will apply high-
er standards for determining harass-
ing behavior than those used in the
courts.

Associate Provost for Institute
Life Samuel J. Keyser later defend-
ed MIT's policy. "The guidelines
the Ad Hoc Committee put out
involve basically a centralized
grievance procedure; the guidelines
we have are multi-access. There are
differences of opinion on which
way it would be best to go. I don't
see at this point any movement
away fiom a multi-access system. It
provides flexibility for a person to
tailor their grievances," he said.

Lathan, the president of the
GSC, and Jennifer E. Carson '94
will meet with Keyser next week to
discuss new guidelines, Lathan said.
Carson is president of Students
Against Sexual Harassment, an anti-
harassment group that participated
in the rally.
I Keyser said MIT will have a new

set of sexual harassment guidelines
by next semester. "We have one
version of them and we hope to get
more community input for the
next."

Lathan said the counterprotesters
were a perfect example of the cul-
ture they were fighting. "We
couldn't have set it up better to
make our point better. That's what
we're trying to show the administra-
tion - that this is the atmosphere
we are dealing with."

The protesters describe them-
selves as the New Right Wing. One
protester, Eric E. Fitch '95, who
was holding up the "She Wanted It"

sign, said, "We feel that in
Massachusetts the left wing has a
incredible amount of publicity, and
we think it's bad that this happens,
because people think that's the only
view there is. . . The rest of the
country doesn't share the same
opinion. People that live here don't
understand that people like us
exist."

"I thought they were disgusting,"
said Gargi Sircar '93, a bystander at
the rally. "They are indicative of
what a lot of people think at MIT.
They were eight to ten white males
holding up reactionary posters....
Every single poster they had put the
blame on the victim."

"We feel Bitran was found inno-
cent through the American judicial
system. He's the one being
harassed. We have faith in the
American judicial system," Fitch
said.

Jeremy S. Pitcock '94, another
counterprotester, said that the rea-
son he got involved in demonstrat-
ing at the rally was due to the pos-
tering of Bitran's class on Nov. 16,
when a group of students filed into
the back of his classroom holding
signs. "I'm for treating sexual
harassment as a real problem, but I
think Bitran shouldn't be harassed.
The pestering of Bitran's class was
completely out of line. It was a per-
sonal affront against him," Pitcock
said.

According to Lathan, the rally
and the postering of Bitran's class
were totally separate events. "Both
events involved some of the same
people, but it was their individual
choice to be involved in the poster-
ing. The events were totally unrelat-
ed," Lathan said.

ney, spoke next, followed by Anne
Russo, a lecturer in the School of
Humanities and Social Sciences and
a member of the 1989 Ad Hoc
Committee Against Sexual
Harassment. Russo criticized MIT's
sexual harassment policy, saying
that MIT is legally responsible for
getting a policy and a set of compre-

Jennifer E. Carson '94 expresses her opinion at Friday's rally.

z

William Kent Intemnational(WKI) is a leading management consulting firm
specializing in the development of international strategies for Fortune 500
companies.

WKI is expanding its Associate Consultant program and will be hiring a small
number of outstanding college graduates who demonstrate excellent analytica'.
skills, a strong interest in international business issues, and a willingness to
spend 20-30% of their time travelling in foreign countries. A more detailed
description of the Associate Consultant position at William Kent International
is on file at the Office of Career Services.
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Eli Lilly and Compaany

invites you to attend

Medicine and Business'"Pioneers in Science

a presentation by

W. Leigh Thompson, Ph.D , M, .

x u uive Vice President

Lilly Research Laboratories

December 1, 1992

Room 4-270 at 6:30 PM~~
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MIT FALL JAZZ FES IVAL
MITFestival Jazz Ensemble.
MIT Concert Jazz Band.
Kresge Auditorium.
November 20.

By Dave Fox
STAFF REPORTER

band" interlude, with Ron Soltz G covering
the bass line on baritone sax. Mark Messier
'93 offered a very interesting solo, consisting
of tenor sax "colorations" rather than a
melody line. This blended quite well with the
song's overall tone. Dave Ricks G played a
trumpet solo, and Johnson's trombone took
the tune to its end.

The second piece was "No Cry," com-
posed by ensemble alumnus Kurt Steltenpohl
'92. This had a sort of reggae feel to it,
and began with some nice electric guitar

soloing by Woody Pak '92, which
included some first-rate octave work.

The first third or so of the piece was
marked by a tense mood, which was

later resolved by a climax. Messier
then offered a thoughtful tenor
sax solo, which was followed by

an interlude featuring the brass
trumpets and trombones. Doug

Abrams '96 played a fine piano solo,
and the piece concluded with the

saxophones playing against the
fluegelhorns.

For a change of pace, the
group then played "A Quiet
Place," arranged by ensemble

alumnus Michael Valdez. This
was a quiet ballad, played entire-

ly by the horn players (the only
rhythm section involvement was
Keith Swartz G on cymbals). The
subdued piece contained no solos,

although it did showcase some beautiful
tone colors.

The band then sped things up, performing
"Eastwards," by Toru "Tiger" Okoshi. This
began quite dramatically, with the horns lay-
ing down some "fat" chords. The rhythm sec-

tion took things into a slow, funky feel, and
Susan Ward G offered a nice soprano sax
solo. The rhythm section intensified the tone
during Ward's solo, leading up to a fast inter-
lude that dissolved into an interesting groove
in 4/4 time that actually sounded like it was in
7/4 time. The sound softened, and the tune

concluded with the sax section play-
ing flutes and clarinets to produce a
quiet, refined ending.

An interesting version of Oliver
Nelson's "Stolen Moments" was the
next piece.

This had a sort
of samba feel, which was
aided by Pak, who
placed his guitar on
his lap and played it
slide-fashion. The smooth
melody was rendered well by the trumpet sec-
tion and contrasted with the rather lively
rhythm section. Drummer Keith
Svwartz was a treat to watch as
he kept switching back
and forth among three
sets of drumsticks to
produce precisely the
right sound when it
was required. Johnson
offered a nice trombone
solo, and then the brass
played some very smooth
lines, over which Abrams
played an excellent piano
solo. The tune then
acquired an unusual tone,
with the brass section
smoothly playing the
melody in 4-bar pieces,
between which the rhythm sec-

tion played some wild 4-bar "answering"
lines. Johnson offered a trombone solo to con-
clude the piece.

Before performing the last tune, O'Dell
gave away two CDs as door prizes. This was
humorous to watch, as Swartz played drum
rolls to accompany the drawing, and the sax
and trombone sections played some elemen-
tary chords to accentuate O'Dell's reading of
the winning number.

To conclude the concert,
the ensemble offered

"Playhousc," compos-
,g'a. ^ ed by ex-ensemble

director Jamshied
Sharifi. This be-
gan with a loud

high-hat groove, accented by one-
note "hits" by the brass section,

iD and free-form guitar work by Pak.
The overall effect was slow, but

j sounded "fat." Ricks offered a
good fluegelhorn solo, which was
followed by an interlude featuring
the saxes playing against the trum-
pets and trombones. This led to a
baritone sax solo by Soltz. This was
an obvious crowd pleaser, due to the
low pitch and distinctive sound of
the big horn. Ricks came back to the
microphone to trade rifts with Soltz,
and the piece concluded with this
dual solo effort.

As always, the Fcstival Jazz
Ensemble presented a first-rate show,

featuring some very talented MIT stu-
dents. Both MIT jazz bands will present

the Spring Jazz Festival in March 1993,
which will also feature a third college band
from another university, so mark your calendar!

This space donated by The Tech

Additional information is available at the Careers Office, Room 12-170.

The MIT Concert Jazz Band and the
MIT Festival Jazz Ensemble presented
their Fall Jazz Festival in Kresge
Auditorium last Friday night. The

Concert Jazz Band, directed by Everett
Longstreth, opened the show by performing
five tunes. U~nfortunately, because of my
affiliation with this band (as the baritone
sax player), I must decline to make any
comments on their performance.

The Festival Jazz Ensemble, directed by
Jim O'Dell, took the stage for the conclu-
sion of the festival. The Ensemble us- -
ally plays tunes specifically com-
posed or arranged for the group,
and Friday evening's show was
no exception. The ensemble
used the occasion of the jazz
festival to release their second
CD, Go On, copies of which
were given away during the
show as door prizes. _

The group began their portion of
the festival with "Leftovers," by Albert
Collins. This began with a solo trom- 
bone line by Joel Johnson G. which was 
answered by the rest of the band. The saxes 
then produced an interesting line, and the tune
as a whole developed a smooth blues feet.

In this section, trombonist Brian Tracey G
offered a good solo. At the conclusion of
Tracey's solo, the group went into a "small

Tanan youO
Formaklingtimes
a little less tough.

United WaOfmemhQ t w

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
AND REGULAR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

FOR MIT CANDIDATES AT THE
DRESDNER BANKC IN GERMANY

The Dresdner Bank, Germany's second largest bank and a leading player
in the international banking world, is 'tnviting MIT students with appropriate
majors to apply to the bank for summer internships and for permanent
positions. The unification of Germany and the opening of markets in eastern
Europe have created exciting new opportunities for the bank. Two MIT
students enjoyed very rewarding internships at the bank last summer.

The internships and permanent positions will be in the bank's
international divisions which are involved in every branch of banking inc luding
corporate and public finance, international underwriting, and sales and trading
in all its aspects (e.g. program trading, financial derivatives, interest-rate swaps,
arbitrage, etc.). Like leading Wall Street firms the bank is looking for candidates
with technical backgrounds as well as backgrounds in economics, business, etc.
The bank has an interest in mathemati'cal modellng and new computer-based
metodologes. One of last summer's interns from MIT was in Course 2, the
other in 6-3.

The summer internships will run from June 7 to July 30, 1993. Interns
will have free accomodation in apartments provided by the bank, will have
their return air fare provided, and will receive a tax-free allowance of IDM 2,200
(roughly $1,400 at today's exchange rate) for out-of-pocket expenses. This
should be enough to pay for weekend expenses and some travel in Europe
afterwards.

Students interested in an internship, (who need not have more than a
smattering of German but should be willing to learn), should apply through the
Careers Office, Room 12-170, by December 18. The Careers Office will collect all
the applications from MIT and forward them to Germany. The bank asks for a
resumd, a cover letter, and a transcript. The letter should be addressed to Mr.
Max B. Dugge, Senior Manager, Recruiting, Dresdner Bank AG, Jurgen-Ponto-
Platz 1, 6000 Frankfurt am Main 11, Germany. The bank will pick the
candidates it wishes to interview and hold interviews at MIT, probably on
February 10. It will make offers to successful candidates the same day, and will
ask for a yes or no right then, if possible.

Candidates for permanent positions, who should have a reasonable
command of German, should write directly to Mr. Dugge. There is no fixed
deadline. Appointees will receive a regular Gernan banker's salary.
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND FAMdILIES
AN INVITATION FOR THE THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

NOVEMBER 26-27, 1992

Thursday, November 26
Eat a Thanksgiving meal in an American home. Call by Tuesday,

November 24, for reservations, 253-2328.

Friday, November 27
"The World and God" featuring Dr. George Braswelg Southeastern

Theological Seminary. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 pom. Twenty Chimneys Room,

Student Center, M.I.T. Registration is $10; includes nmteriah and meals.

See "The Nucracker"' Friday Evening for an additional $10.

Event purpose statement: A time to experience the Thanksgiving tradition in an American
home and to dialogue with others from diverse backgrounds; to build community.

7 ATTENTION :
MIT SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

!D If you enjoy working with people 13
O And you are good at solving problems e

Become a

GRADUATE RESIDENT TUTOR
in an

UNDERGRADUATE LIVING GROUP
INFORMATION SESSIONS: Tuesday, December 1

Wednesday, December 2 and

Thursday, December 10 at

5:00pm in room 4159

Apply by December 31,1992 for Fall '93 openings!
There are a few Spring '93 openings - apply ASAP.

For more information and an application come to:

Res; fence and Campus Activities, Room W20-549, or call x3-6777. A G R E A T F I N D S I N C E 1 9 1 9 .
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Hansard sq.
Chorale (a local gospel choir), "Big Mike"
Welch (a 13 year-old local blues guitar prodi-
gy), and the headlining Luther "Guitar Jr."
Johnson. Joining Luther were Son Seals and
Eddy Clearwater, both on lead guitar. All the
groups were backed up by Luther's band. The
House really began to swing when Luther,
Son, Eddy and "Big Mike" held a four-way
lead guitar jam on stage. The performances
drew from several blues styles.

Above all else, the House is striving to
bring the blues to Cambridge. Every Sunday,
there will be a non-denominational gospel
hour followed by a traditional Southern
brunch. The House of Blues is also working to
bring blues to the young through a program
called "Blues in Schools." Whether you are a
die-hard blues fan or have never experienced
the blues, we recommend a visit or two to the
House of Blues, for in the words of Willie
Dixon, "the blues are the roots, and the other
music are the fruits."

HOUSE OF BLUES
lit Harvard Square.
Opening to the public November 26.

themselves blues players from the Delta area
of Louisiana and Mississippi. Their art speaks
to the religious and populist roots of the blues.
The images include crucifixes, stars of David,
marriages, schools, and several shrunken
heads. On the ceilings of the first and second
floors are individually lit panels, which in
plaster relief depict blues masters such as Etta
James, Professor Longhair, Jimi Hendrix, B.
B. King, and Robert Johnson, among others.
Around the border of each square portrait are
the titles of four well-known songs by each
artist.

The food is a strong feature in the House
and has a regional feel, with selections repre-
senting southwestern, cajun, New England,
and Indian cuisine. The menu has fixed dishes
such as tandoori chicken, quesadillas, jambal-
aya, pizza, blue clam chowder, and spicy
chicken legs, and will also have many spe-
cials. We don't recommend the chicken legs,
but the rest of the food was outstanding, par-
ticularly the various
types of pizza baked
in the restaurant's
hand-made pizza
oven. Of particular
note are the catfish
nuggets, which Rich
describes as light and
tender and "much bet-
ter than fish sticks."
The bar was well-
stocked, with liquors
including Blackened
Voodoo Lager and a
nice dry champagne.
The drinks are served
in blue glassware by
friendly Blues
Brothers and Sisters.
We have no data onI_
the prices for drinks
or food, but they
should be comparable 
to those at the Hard 

The heart of thel
House of Blues i s
music, andt he music
is blues. The house 
music play list
includes a mix of old _
and modern blues,
including Willie Luther "Guitar Jr." Jot
Dixon, Muddy new restaurant and bl

Waters, the Doors, Jeff Healey, Aerosmith,
Jeff Beck, Etta James, the Black Crowes, and
Eric Clapton. Around the first and second
floors are TV monitors which display running
bios of each artist as their music is played,
showing the album cover and information
about the album and specific track.

The acoustics of the second floor perfor-
mance area are very conducive to hearing the
blues. Every nuance of the music, from the
high hat to the wailing guitars, is clear. The
stage seems very crowded with more than
four or five musicians, but guitar players are
able to move around the stage and down into
the crowd.

Guests for the opening night included
Cambridge mayor Kenneth Reeves, Cam
Neely and other celebrities, members of
Governor Weld's staff, investors, members of

the press, and construction workers who were

putting the finishing touches on the House.

Opening night acts included the Patterson

By Rich Payne
and Douglas D. Keller
I 110TOGRAPHIY TDROR

clectic, powerful, stunning: these three
words sum up our reaction to the
House of Blues, a new blues club inE Harvard Square across from Grendel's

Den. The townhouse itself would be incon-
spicuous if it were not painted blue and did
not have a dilapidated Dodge out front with a
loudspeaker on top. As yet the lower level is
unfinished, but it will soon house the Blues
Basement, a broadcast-ready performance
area for the showcase of blues talent via
nationally syndicated programs. The first
floor, which serves as the restaurant area, has
booths, tables, and a bar. The second floor is
the heart of the House of Blues. At the far
end is a 10 by 20 foot raised stage for bands.
This level should hold about 200 people, and
has two bars and a DJ loft above it.

The House of Blues is the brainchild of
Isaac Tigrett, founder of the Hard Rock Cafe,
and is co-owned by, among others, Dan
Aykroyd, River Phoenix, John Candy, Judy
Belushi, and Pat Lyons and his brothers (who
collectively run Avalon, Venus de Milo, and
Axis). The House also has strong ties to the
Center for the Study of Southern Culture at
the University of Mississippi and its director,
Dr. Bill Ferris. The House is seen as a site to
celebrate the glory that is the Blues and will
take one of America's original art forms to
unprecedented new heights of popularity and
acclaim.

At the private grand opening, Dr. Ferris
spoke of the blues as a music of intersections
and crossroads, which can act to heal society
and serve as a medicine for the soul. Tigrett
sees the House as a place for blues lovers to
gather and as a venue for blues artists to air
their craft. Local as well as national artists are
expected to play the House, and if the opening
night is any indication, to jam together as
well.

The artworkin the House of Blues is
eclectic in its media, but unified by a common
theme. The works are comprised of battery
casings, pressed tin, and beads, as well as
paintings on canvas and wood. The artistic
style is known as "Outside Art," and is primi-
tive in form, yet expressive. The artists are

ihnson was one of several musicians who performed at the private grand opening of the
flues club, the House of Blues, located In Harvard Squarer

Sponsored by the Baptist Chaplaincy at M.l.T.
312 Memorial Drive

253-2328
I.,

T H .A .R #

THE ARTS

cabrde asane Hue f esi

EAT WITHI

The next time you want a delicious lunch, breakfast or dinner, for
one or 21, pick up the phone and call S&S Takeout. C Q
We serve generous portions of everything. From
New York style deli sandwiches and cheese cake to 
caesar salads and Buffalo wings. Give us a call today.

1334 Cambridge St. Inman Sq. Cambridge, FAX 3546924
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S CO N T H R hi

****: Excellent
***: Good
**: Mediocre

P: Poor

*** Bram Stoker's Dracula
Director Francis Ford Coppola has fash-

ioned a film with a frenetic pace and ubiqui-
tous visual tricks in a style that is
closer to that of MTV and Batman
director Tim Burton than it is to the
Victorian gothic horror of Dracula
author Bram Stoker. The movie's
appearance completely dominates
the disjointed plot and poorly drawn
characters, making most of the film
an attractive but muddled mess. But
the effects, sets, and costumes are so
vivid and excessive that Dracula
manages to be very interesting even
as it frustrates with a lack of coher-
ence and drama. Loews Cheri

**** Howards End
The filmmaking trio of James

Ivory, Ismail Merchant, and Ruth
Prawer Jhabvala have translated E.
M. Forster's novel of class struggles
in 20th-century England into a bril-
liant film that is an astonishing
achievement. The screen is filled
with contrasting elements such as
the rich and the poor, the romantic
and the pragmatic, and the urban
and the pastoral. The alternately
funny and moving story considers
which group will ultimately inherit
the nation. Anthony Hopkins,
Helena Bonham Carter, and Samuel
West are excellent, and Vanessa
Redgrave and Emma Thompson are
outstanding. Arlington Capitol
Theater

***A Husbands and Wives
Bleak and powerful, Woody

Allen's new film examines the state
of relationships today and decides
that unending love is little'more
than a myth. Shot as a documentary,
it follows the members of two mar-
riages as they grow disillusioned
with one another and begin to look
for happiness elsewhere. Judy Davis
gives a wonderfully neurotic comic
performance, Sydney Pollack is
amazing as a man full of frustration
but still deserving pity, and Allen
and Mia Farrow appear to be haunt-
ed by pain. The movie is occasion-
ally funny, but it is more convincing
when it dramatizes its characters
inabilities to find fulfillment. Loews David G
Harvard Square The film

**** School Ties
This is an amazing film dealing with anti-

Semitism in the 1950's. Brendan Fraser deliv-
ers a powerful performance as David Greene,
who is recruited from a poor town to play
football for an elite preparatory school. David
at first hides the fact that he is Jewish and fits
in well with his new group of friends. When

they find out that he is Jewish, each reacts dif-
ferently. The movie examines different forms
of prejudice in the actions of David's friends
after their discovery. Overall, the acting is
convincing, the story is feasible, and the
moral well presented. The film properly bal-
ances a humorous and serious side, yielding a
final product that is as meaningful as it is

enjoyable to watch. Loews Copley Place

(no stars) Simple Men
A fugitive criminal and his younger broth-

er seek their escaped fatherwho was convict-
ed for bombing the Pentagon. The younger
brother feels like he needs to know the truth
about his father. The older one thinks that the

old guy wasn't much of a father
anyway and doesn't care if he's a
terrorist/murderer. Their journey
takes them to a small town where
each of the brothers fall in love. The
older brother discovers that he's a
_"simple man" and incapable of
womanizing. The younger brother
discovers his separate identity.
Director Hal Hartley takes a poten-
tially interesting script and simply
butchers it. A film recommended for
people who don't know what a
"third-rate" artist is. Coolidge
Corner Theatre

*** Singles
This light and entertaining film

focuses on the struggles of six sin-
gles in their 20s as they try to under-

_stand love and relationships. Steve
Cambell, Kyra Sedgwick, Bridget

t~Fonda, and Matt Dillon are all good,
* _the script by director Cameron
x Crowe is often extremely funny, and

aISeattle locations and music provide
a an interesting backdrop. Although it

is not as realistic as Crowe's Say
t tAnything, the movie is filled with
. |wonderful isolated moments that are

|filled with truthful familiarity.

1 l oews Copley Place

| ** ~~Under Siege
1! ~~Under Siege is poorly written

11 Ifilm that relies on violence rather
lthan substance to be entertaining.
lSteven Seagal is Casey Ryback, an

ex-Navy SEAL who is masquerad-
ing as a cook on the UJSS Missouri
when a gang of hijackers (led by
Tommy Lee Jones and Gary Busey)
takes over the ship. Ryback must
single-handedly eliminate all the
bad guys and save the day, which
turns into Ryback scouring the ship
and coming up with new and cre-
ative ways to eliminate the enemy.
The martial arts sequences are

| impressive and Tommy Lee Jones
delivers a powerful performance as
the mastermind terrorist, but the bad
wriing evidenced in the incredibly

Wweak female role and the lack of
7oI Tles. any interesting plot twist ruins

everything. Loews Fresh Pond
Ireene (Brendan Fraser) dances with Sally Wheeler (Amy Locane) In the outstanding Sche
ioffers a meaningful look at the personal consequences of antl-Semitism.

i
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Fione Art
Boaston

The hottest movie release, a band V

playing on Lansdowne Street,
upcoming plays and exhibits.. 

You can't wait to see them and we can
get you in for free. Join The Tech arts staff and
review some of the biggest events of the year.

Call Chris at 253-1 541 I

T1HE AuS
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THE
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
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Take the UA Finance Board Logan Airport Shuttle!
only $3.00!

Leaves every 40 minutes from:
East Campus, then McCormick, Burton-Conner, New House 1

to all terminals at Logan Airport
Buy tickets in advance at the Coffeehouse or your dorm's desk

_ _ _ _ This space donated by The Tech _ .
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This space donated by The Tech
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Excellent Extra Ineome Nowl
Envelope Stuffing: $600-$800 every
week. Free Details: SASE to:
International Inc., 1356 Coney Island
Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11230.

Frew Skling & Extra Cash Become
Wildcat Ski Area's Student
Ambassador. Earn cash and ski pass-
es with each 20 tickets. You handle
no cash. All tools provided. Call
Kristen (617) 266-1009 for Boston
interview.

Save S60 off Brochure RatesOll Sign
up by 12/10,92 for ths savings!
Heatwave Vacations Spring Break
1993! Call :L-800395-WAVE!

The Tech subscription rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail-(2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

COMgCS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

McKINSEY & COMPANYL INC.

CORDIALLY INVITES M.I.T. STUDENTS AT THE

MASTER'S LEVEL
IN

SCIENCE ENGINEE RING MATH

TO A PRESENTATION

WHEN: DECEMBER 1, 1992
WHERE: ROOM 3-270
TIME: 4:30 P.M.

TOPICS C WHAT IS GENERAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTING?
o WHAT IS McKINSEY?

a WHY A McKINSEY CAREER MIGHT INTEREST YOU

A SEPARATE PRESENTATION FOR Ph.D. STUD:ENTS WILL TAKE
PLACE ON JANUARY 14, 1993. MORE DETAILS TO FOLLOW

INTERVIEWS FOR MASTER'S AND Ph.D. STUDENTS WILL TAKE
PLACE IN BOSTON ON FEBRUARY 4, 1993

STUDENTS SHOULD SEND THEIR RESUME AND COVER LETTER TO:
ELIZABETH DeBARTOLO
McKINSEY & COMPANY, INC.
55 EAST 52 STREET, 15TH FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10022
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Persistence. Determination. The relentless pursuit to be the best has made Hewitt Associates an
international leader in employee benefits and compensation consulting services.

Why does 75% of the Fortune 500 turn to Hewitt Associates? It's because they want to work with the firm
that is committed to being the premier team of consulting professionals working on the design, finance,

administration and communication of their employee benefit and compensation programs. You're invited to
explore consulting opportunities with Hewitt Associates if you have majored in:

G Economics G Computer Science & Engineering
Mnaanagement 6 Management Science 0 Mathematics

0 Mathematics / Computer Science Q Operations Research
Intelligence. Ambition. A consistent desire to succeed. That's what's taken us this far. If you're ready to

take the next step toward your professional success, come meet Us:

Monday, November 30th
Room 4 - 149

7:00 pm
11'a"MVErmC
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Column by Mlke Duffy
and Andrew Heltner
SPOR7SCOLUMVNISrS

Saturday's loss to the Knicks on, as
he said, Ed "Fool" Rush and the rest
of the zebras. Myers, more objective
and accurate, attributed the loss to
poor free throw shooting down the
stretch, but was then accused by
Heinsohn of not being a team play-
er/puppet of the Celtics organiza-
tion. Sort of like when Shaugnessy
accuses Madden of blaming Ryan
for eating the last cream-filled
donut...

Why is it that punters don't aim
for the "coffin corner" any more
when trying to pin down the opposi-
tion deep in their own territory?
Now, it seems, they try to put that
special spin on the ball which
allows time for one of their team-
mates to down the ball before it
goes into the end zone (a "pooch".
kick). The only result of this tech-
nique is that some third-string
WLAF reject is lauded as a "scrap-
py hustler" for tripping over the
goal line as he tries to bat the ball
back into play. What else do punters
have to do all week except practice
hitting the coffin comner -watch
game films of the opposing
punter?...

Menudo's Listo de Poder
1. Miami
2. Alabama
3. Florida St.
4. Washington
5. Harvard

Where Are They Now?
WWF Rasslers
Chief Jay Strongbow, Don

Muroco, George "Animals' Steele,
the Ironic Shiek, Mssrs. Fuji and
Saito, Bob Backlund, "Butcher"
Paul Vaschon, Junkyard Dog, and
Cindy Lauper...

Rtace for Futility
'92 'Doves: 59 pts (5.9 ppg)
'76 Bucs : 0- 14
'35 Braves: 38-115 (.248)
Winter invasions of Russia: 0-2

:Patsies win leaves 'Doves in a
one-horse race with history.
Norwegian-American's defense has
scored-more TDs in last 3 games
than 'Doves have all season (5).
Those Boston Braves finished more
games behind (61.5) than Seattle
has points. 'Dovies have even punt-
ed more times than that (7 1 )...

Trivia Question of the Week
What three Rookies of the Year

in 1977 had the initials AD? Send
answers to sportsgthe-tech.

Answer to last week's question:
Howard Cosell walked away from
boxing after calling the heavyweight
championship fight between Larry
Holmes and Randall "Tex" Cobb, in
which Holmes refused to go down,
even though his fists were pum-
meled for 15 rounds by Cobb's face.
Kudos to Dan Moriarty G at the
Plasma Fusion Center, who wins
free skybox seats and parking pass-
es to all MIT home basketball
games...

MIT TWIB Notes
The pistol team is off to a torrid

6-1- start. They've been polishing
their nice guns all week in anticipa-
tion of their match versus St. John's
this weekend in NY...

The women's basketball team
opens its season at Regis College
this weekend, while the men's team
opens on the road at Norwich. The
two forces converge on Tuesday in
"The Cage" with a roundball double

dip starting at 6 p.m....

VIX Picks

We apologize to those of you
who lost money on the first ever los-
ing record for "the picks," but Vix

was upset last week that his previ-
ous week's picks had not been pub-
lished. We hope you made it up by
betting the Spring Break money on
the Bowe/Holyfield fight, and on the
Patsies stunning victory...

Regrettably, this week's picks
have al.go died the death of Tuesday
publication.

Last Week 3-5 Season 27-13
Send all comments, questions, or

Harvard jokes to sportsgthe-tech.

Two weeks into the NBA sea-
son, it looks like Shaquille O'Neill
is as good as advertised. The "Love
Shaq" is already leading the league
in rebounding, and is 7th in scoring.
He also became the first rookie to
win Player of the Week honors his
first week in the league. Apparently,
his only Achilles heel is that he
picks up too many fouls; but an
executive order from David "No
Relation to Howard" Stern should
soon solve that problem. The NBA
monarchs realize that Shaquille rep-
resents the next generation of box
(box?) office draw in the post
Bird/Magic era, as evidenced by the
21,000 fans who showed up to see
Orlando take on the Exit 16Ws. We
all know that there are not that
many Nets fans alive (including
those from the Piscataway days),
and they did not pay to see ONeill
on the pines in foul trouble. The refs
will soon enough let Shaq play by
The Jordan Rules...

Adding further evidence to the
notion that the NBA All-Star game
is merely a showcase for the popular
players from the big media markets
(as it should be), the NBA All-Star
ballot has been out for a week, after
less than 1/20 of the season is over.
According to the pre-printed ballots,
the starting backcourt for the
Western Conference could conceiv-
! ably be Magic Johnson and Jimmy
Jackson, neither of whom is current-
ly playing. While we're on the sub-
ject of All-Star weekend, rather than
the Schick Legends Game, we'd
like to see the "Amtrak'
Journeyman's Giame," which could
pit the like7s of Granville Waiters
and Chuck Neavitt mano-a-mano...

The time has come for Marge "I
should be" Schott to step down as
owner of the Cincinnati Reds.-Her
current defense against a racial Vias
lawsuit is only the last in a series of
transgressions against both the Reds
and baseball. Not only does Marge
think that KC is in their division,
but she required players bto visit the
grave of Schottsie, hier. slobbering
St. Bernard who often left-"pre-
sents" on the field for the Reds play-
ers and management alike. Senora
Tightwad's only loyalties seem to
be with her pooches - see Eric
Davis and Bob "Mighty"'Quihnn for
examples of disloyalty.

To those of you who shelled out
40 clams to see the fights on pay-
per-view: Someone ought to give
the William Shatner Overacting
Award to "Rhino" Bob Wright for
the histrionic dive he took in the
second round of the fight he was
winning against heavyweight pre-
tender Michael Moorer on the
undercard of Holyfield/Bowc. That
main event, by the way, was the
most exciting championship fight
since Balboa/Creed I (just kidding,
since Hagler/Hearns). Not only did
your humble scribes call the out-
come of the fight, but we also pre-
dicted the "trash talk" fight hyping
of Bowe, who was staring down
Lennox "Tough as Emnfanuel"
Lewis at ringside minutes after he
had won the title. Talk about some-
one who can smell green...

Speaking of good fights,
Channel 25 has one on their hands
between Tom "Cooz" Heinsohn and
Jimmy "Cue Ball" Myers. Former
Celtic Heinsohn took the typical
Bostonian stance by blaming
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Stephen S. Hau, Technique

Facults An oFF~acutuit~,jiiumi, or <hint> Parents:-----
Yes, I would like to becomc a Technique J1993 patron. All patrons rcccivc a copy of the
book. Please makc your checks payahle to Tcchnique. Thank you for your gcncrosity.

I L1 I would like to help support Tcchnique. Plcase include my namc as a patron.
Encloscd is my contribution of $50.

U Plcase entcr my name as a Silvcr Patron. Encloscd is my contribulion of $100.
U Plcasc include my namc as a Gold Patron. Encloscd is my contribrution of $200.

I amclorgani7afion to appear in booxk:

I

I

I

I

I Students----1 Strudents:I

I

I

I

I

I I

I I

Ycs, I would likc to purchase copics of Technique 1993 at thc pric o $45. Enclosed
is a check for madc payable to Technique.

I

I

I I Name:

I I Phonc Number

Addrcss: Address:

I Plcasc sendcheck and thiscoupon to: Tcchniqucaticnlion: SubscriptionsEditor(US mail: I
PO Box 5, MlT Branc.h, Cambridge, MA 02139) or (Incerdepartmental: w2-(451). I

L _ _ _ _ _ _ O

I Plcase scnd chcck and this coupon to: Tcchniqucpaticntion: Patrons Edilor (US inail: I
L Post Officc Box 5, MlT Branch, Cambridgc, MA 021 39) or(lnicrdcpartmcntal: w2OA451). u

i . . . _> ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

No one said Life in Hell would be easy.
But did you ever believe it would be this hard?

Show them how Pt feels,
now that you know.

Technique will sell 1993 books on a pre-order basis only.
Our book sales ends December 18th!

Last Day for Senior Portraits TODAY!
Student Center room 45 1, I Oam - 7pm. No appointment necessary.




